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does not carry out the prosecution
before the 
and both Mr, Oliver and the premier 
evaded, the questions and asserted 

that there was nothioig further to 

give the House. During the holidays 

however, the Opposition dug up 
dence involving the Government and 

a ideal which for
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the farmers of Saskatchewan suffer
t rates fur-

proportionately with the gtialn grow

ers of Manitoba. The poopfe of Man

itoba can take the matter up ' with 

the government at the polls but the 

farmers of this province have no re

course whatever. This is an unfor
tunate condition of- the grain trade 

today, but of course if action were 
taken in this province the case would 
proceed here in a similar meaner 

without any power of interference 

from the Manitoba people. The con

ditions as they are have resulted 

from abuse of power by an organisa

tion operating under a Manitoba 

law and which 'controls the grain 
trade of this province without being 
in any way subject to our 1 

tion, and this is what some of the

ft -.Vid
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Government.

The benâflciaries this titnie are well 

known Moose Jaw Liberals.. Arthur 

Hitchcock was the big shareholder
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It is said 

Ottawa is going 
nipeg a large fac 
one bo has in Ot 
contractors’ ai$d 
business.

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

and the scheme was in the name of 

Robins. His name was tro doubt used 

to conceal the deal from the public 

eye. Senator Ross has figured for a 

slice and his name is shrouded by 
the government, but hie connection 

is proved beyond all doubt. Thus 

concern has certainly cleaned up well 

and without any outlay. There was 
no improvement to the tonds involv

ed but valuable concessions were ac-

TWO BODIES CONTRASTED y

Eastern
Annex

h They have learned where to 
We are ready toThe grain growers convention 

which meets in this city today is 

hardly second in importance to the 
legislature which meets here tomor
row.
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theimer’s resident 
London, when seV 
ses worth $80,000 
frames and carrie 
also secured a trig
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two scenes are worthy of 
consideration and contrast. The 

grain growers will discuss and adopt

grain growers here want to find, a 
rejnody-for. It has been suggested, 
that the formation of a grain ex
change fôr tÜis province woulh solve 
the difficulty but this cannot too done 
toy legislation for those whip operate 
the grain trade alone can say at 
w>at poipfts they will establish an 
organisation-

It is apparent that the only solu
tion to the grain traita diflkutti*

!•>'% , - I"
qttired from the government.

Tbe Opposition have certain

ly found out all the particulars in 
this deal much to the surprise o, the 
Government and Mr. Oliver says he 

is not responsible for he leys the 
charge on Mr. Sift on. The people aPe 
not so much concerned about the 
minister who put it through, for it 

has all been done under the same 
leadership, and Sir Wilfrid went out 

of his way to try and cover up the 
facts which he little thought would 
ever get to the public, x x

resolutions urging législation along 

certain lines, while their representa
tives will sit in another building and 

announce a program for the session 
that will be dictated only by govern

ment policy. The one knows no pol
itics; while" the other which is the 

only body that can legislate, knows 
nothing but party politics.

The elimination of party lines is a 

good principle in

Reports reache 
that nearly twi 
fishermen have fx 
sea on ice floeS, 
Finland. Of the i 
only ten men re 
safety. The too 
been recovered.
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WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURERS

LARGEST DEALERS IN BUILDING SUPPLIES IN THE WEST

We manufacture and keep in stock Windows, Doors, MnsMtep 
Brackets, Turned Work, Frames, etc., etc. Lumber, Lath, ahfngin. 
and Glass. Just received a carload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR BILL.

Factories at ItaentA, Calvary asd Edmonton. Yards at Red DrRr, 
Strathoona, Ft. Saskatchewan *

Rkoina Office, Dewdney St.|Wrst, North of Railway

Regina City! A train on the 
way ran into a 
Bridge crossing, 1 
end four of they < 
killed. There w»re 
eing, but it is sai 
not lowered on tj 
train.

can be found in the organisdtion of 
the grain growers. The provincial 
government can lend a great deal of 
assistance through The construction 
and operation of elevators, and by 
securing adequate tranaportatioo to- 
cilities; the latter being a very Im
portant factor in connection with 
the grain, trade. The grain growers 
through their organisation can ship 
their gcain direct to the world’s 
markets, but they must have the | fac
ilities and ‘t will take both an en
ormous capital and a thorough Or

ganisation to execute this project. 
This is the biggest problem that con
fronts the grain .growers of the west 
today. In a few more years the 
«rain trade will have grown to much

i‘4a parliament of 
the grain growers where they 

to deal with issues that vitally affect 
practically tbe only industry of this 
country, while the
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ed at the Moscow , 
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rity.

same men repudi
ate this principle. as applicable to 
the deliberations of the legislative 
body only a few blocks away.

The grain

CUSHING BROS. CO’Y LimitedCONTROL 0T '•i-ft- r " ^

GRAIN TRADE pay the Teacher. !
growers can be depend- 

ed upon to become enthusiastic and 
harmonious in their

One feature of the grain trade of 
the west which hae not been empha

sised during the discussions arising 

out of the evidence before the royal 

commission and the prosecution at 
Winnipeg, is the control which is ex
ercised by the Winnipeg Grain Ex

change over the grain industry of 
three provinces, and the operators 

are qnly respbhsibfe to the govern

ment of the province from which it 
receives its charter.

This condition prevails and -its ex- 

isfcenoe is due to various circum
stances, -and as a,remedy it has been 

suggested that our government take 
some step to exert authority over the 
grain trade. The question then arises 
as to what extent the government 
can exercise authority in this mat- 

Tbe Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
is practically a private business con

cern under a charter from the gov
ernment of Manitoba- and. if grain 
men from other provinces wish to 
become associated with thg,t body for 
trade purposes that is a matter of

I We supply and equip the 
Building !

HUMP HREY BROS. Through the Rii 
Washington, secret 
kine-Vrasskoi, ha) 
appeal to the An) 
financial assist oncJ

convention con
taining elected delegatee from the 

various sub-associations throughout 
the province, and

-
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To the present owners and future MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE* 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISP08$f 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

all the ills that 
the grain growing industry is 

to will be fully threshed 
the man who would
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suggest party 
ti?#terest during a discussion would he 

Itootad off his feet.

In the legislative assembly a short 
distance 

the people to
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large proportions a«d to tfciiak that „
it will be controlled,by a single Or
ganisation in one province, is some
thing for immediate c onawterationiJ>y 
the farmers of Saskatchewan, The 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company - is 
no doubt, a move in the right direc
tion and might be the neucleus of 
such an organisation as we suggest, :

assis
tance and there must be a tine of 
elevators owned by the government 
and there must he at least equal 
transportation privileges with other, 
operators..

This movement is at present only 
‘in its infancy «bût itf will either grow 
and develop rapidly or the present, 
operating concern will assume such

Think of It !away, the men elected by 

enact legislation will 
only bring down measures after the 

Party has been caucussed

jl

* A fine new comfortable School Building, 
with Hesks and seats, and with a competent 
teacher approved by the Board of Education, 
supplied without one cent of cost to 

f the property owners.
A comfortable building with seating, ; 

lighting and heating supplied free of charge, 
for any orthodox church purpose.

I Only eight blocks from the Station
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and the
government is certain that whether 
good or bad, whether in the interests 
of the people or the railway corpor
ations
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giment, and directe! 
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Puttick & Simpson! 
graph manuscript^.
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or some other monopolistic 
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After her somewhd 
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The student of human nature falls 
down when he tries to find consi» 
téney in these foots.
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> the best on the market >

CHEAP PHONES
Price onlychoice. The exchange is ntxt operat

ing outside of the "p
Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. Light, 

Whit* and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal storekeepers.

proportions that the grain growers
grants it a charter, J  ̂ H

... . . tier their control. . , M
that board are gram dealers opera*- ~
tng in other provinces. iferough 

transportation and triade condition» 

the grain trade has practically,be

come centred at Winni

The people of Al-berta The police have. 
leaders of a gang a 
who have terrorised 
of Pes-de-Calais an) 
frontier for two yeas 
time they have coton 
of robberies and muJ

will owe
much to their first government when 
tile telephone policy 'as announced by 
E^*n. W. H. Cushing is carried out. 

Only under such weather eiAflipupw
=l-4: mjp5

:\ conditions 
as prevailed this winter can the for
mer realise what a. blessing govern- 
eenX owned rural telephones ara.

Téléphonée are
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-1---------- OUR BRANDS------------
** Lily of the Y alley ” 44 Regina **

Sunbeam - “ Kaiss» ”

kg,-:«y cice'i'The retrenchment policy of the

title office is very' interesting, 
estimate is said to be onMhird 
the contract price and the dep 
ment has become so di 
that the building may ibe undent* 
by day labor. We imagine that the 
contractors who tendered on this job 
knew more about -the cost of con
struction than thet man 
,ed the govemmee* esi 
this is so there ' must%6 ifioompeit-fl

As an expression 
preciation of servie 
Japan during its wi 
the Japanese govien 
for pexmission to co 
erican ambassadors 
Japan during the w 
orations.

such organisation is 

the abuse of power by" such controll
ing interests is ,’as deplorable as it is 
injurious. The good affects of this 

orgasisation on the grate trade is 
I tit just as much in Saskatchewan 
as it is in, Manitoba, and the abuse 
of its influence works just as much 
hardship to the farmers-of this pro- : 
vim*, as to the grain growers of 
Manitoba. The legislature of Mani
toba., * however, is the only body that

thebut
Per Lot for youy choice in any unsold por
tion of the residential section.

TERMS : One-fifth ca?h, balance monthly 
payments, without interest, or quarterly as 
you please.

Watch for

a utility that 
should not be under a monopoly, 'j he 
Bell system 5-s one of imposition end 
owing to thoiT blanket charter * the 
only way to deal with them is for 
the people to install their own sys
tem.
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REGINA FLOUR MILL CO; Louis S. Rouse,, d 
of the Cfocinnatti I 
the last fifteen yearJ 
suicide. ' He had bd 
inoee with hie wife d 

’ when he arose excld 
have to do it." Ha
anotherroom and bl«) 

’ dying instantly.

This is mSone of the matters to be 
discussed at the grain growers cen- 

ymtion tomorrow and then the gov- 

ernment will be expected to dccVre 
their policy with, regard to this 

question.

*- 'Si-future announcements with 
maps and plans showing school location.
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Now is the time to buy.
the b651*

Lots going like Hot Cakes. Guaranteed 
to MyriH* July ,,t. Mo Lot turlhor 
from School than Four Block..

Never again will there be such an un
paralleled opportunity to purchase a home, 
enjdying all the privileges without

Taxes or Interest ! 1

«ncy somewhere., Of course the gov- j g 
ermnent set a bad example when 
they 'bought rites at., hpgh 
through secret arrangements, and if 

private,' prosecutor has gone as for as the contractor* have figured higher 
he can go in the case now before the oh this work then they should have 
Manitoba courts, and the government under present bulBtilig conditions,‘it j Z 
can proceed or not as they see fit. should be nensembered that through 11

cam call the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change to account, except proceed

ings be taken as they are now for 
violation of the criminal code. The

Independent grain 
out Illinois are beij 
bankruptcy through 4 
railways to supply cal 
the story told befote 
way committee by I 
They charge that fl 
were receiving discrie 
lotmeot of cars, as al 
smaller dealers were 
their supplies rottie 
and their contredits ; 
all for the lack yt j 
tuition. Remedial lei 
ing sought.
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THE ROBIN’S DEAL

To the Farmers
*1 TW^OW that spring is approaching •’ ‘
^ 1 you wij] ^ looking for a good - -
^ - reliable drill to do your seeding.'
> We have the drills that have stood - - 
X the test of

Elsewhere We publish the speech of 

K. S. lAkê, in the House of Com
mons on the notorious Robins ïrri-

t
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certain transactions the public have! 
the impression that cost is no con-1 
sidération with the spending depart-1 
ment of the government. I
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A Boston schoolboy was >«11, 
weak and sickly.

His arms ware soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle Up tie 
entire body.

years. The Sylvester Ç : 
Double and McCormick Single C : 
Disc ; we have them in Hoe style C ; 
also. To insure against smnt 
our smut machine. A call will
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(Toronto News. ) [ f
Canada’s railway commission is I S

use J (Continued froiI J. M. Young’s con- ■ ‘
vince you that our goods are right. - -

______________

described as a success,
What are the fruits of success in 

the life of a railway commission.
1.—-Good railway service, 

k Is Canada’s railway service good ? j g 
’ Canada’s railway-service wap 
I worse, in fact new so bad.
Ir 2—Reduced rates,
i Have rates been reduced ? . I

in general, arid not by the ac
tion of the railway commission in j 
particular. |

3—Respect for public rights. |__
Are the public rights respect by I # 

the people of Canada ?
Canada laugh at

fâft the eyQ 
<*« see, the uselessness of the com
mission helps them to laugh. ‘

A commission that has done noth-

Kl ing the government l 
as well without its 1 
as a success.

A success—and- the. 
td>-the eéuwtry that i 
cvMs that would hav< 
or ended if the conn 
anything else bet a 
eat high-priced toiler

ty & Brokerage Co.The physician who had attended 
tbe family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion.

NOW:

To feel that boy’s arm you 
wouti think he was apprenticed to 
blacksmith.
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MlcUoboroughROOM 4 
HEADER BLOCK

J. A. flarshall, flgfi

X Not R. E.i.

t Dealer
Next Stendsrd Office

(Vancouver 
The Hon. Richard 

1er of British Golum 
day more than the h 
ciftl party. He has; 
ministered wisely am' 
of the province, but 
province itself befo 
at large in the ight

V

BOSE St. REGINA;l The railways of 
pttelic rights, arid so
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ALL DRUGGISTS) SOc. AND $1.00..

Advertise in “■pit-' ' .. • 5
I IContuwed on page 6.) The West ”.. ......................................................................... ..! X
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